Valley Veterinary Hospital Boarding Contract
Thank you for choosing Valley Veterinary Hospital to take care of your family member(s) while you are away! We board cats and
dogs on a reservation basis. You are welcome to bring food, blankets, toys, and any other item(s) you feel will provide comfort to your pet.
Please note that items left with your pets while unsupervised may be damaged or destroyed. We are not responsible for items chewed, destuffed, lost, torn, broken or otherwise damaged. You will be charged for any excessive damage to provided amenities.
For the safety of all our boarders, we require proof that vaccinations are current; if they are overdue or you are unable to provide
proof, we will vaccinate your pet at your cost. We recommend vaccinations be brought current at least 10 days prior to boarding, especially
Bordetella(Kennel Cough) as it is highly contagious. (Note: even properly vaccinated animals can occasionally contract upper respiratory
infections like Kennel Cough.) Dogs: Rabies, Bordetella and DA2PP (consider Influenza)
Cats: Rabies, FVRCP and FeLV
When checking in for boarding, a staff member will go over this form with you and ask some basic questions so we can get better
acquainted and create the best boarding experience for your pet(s). We will also check for any obvious external health problems. Dogs with a
contagious cough are not allowed to board and must be symptom free for two weeks after a contagious illness to board.
We are more than happy to accommodate injections, medications, supplements, subcutaneous fluids and daily treatments as we are
able! See fee list below. Medications must come with their original container and the prescription label.
We will make every attempt to contact you via the information on this form if your pet becomes ill or needs medical care while here.
If no one can be reached, this form will serve as consent for the doctors and staff of Valley Veterinary Hospital to treat, prescribe
medications for, or perform surgery in emergency situations upon the listed pet(s). All medical expenses incurred will be due at time of
check-out. While we make intense effort to make our guests as comfortable as possible, we reserve the right to sedate boarding animals as
deemed necessary by the doctor on duty if the guest is displaying the potential to be harmful to themselves and/or others.
In order to best serve our clients, we have a 24 hour cancellation policy. If a guest does not show up for a reservation or they cancel
within 24 hours of the reservation start date, the client will be billed for one night of the reservation. Guests staying longer than 14 nights
must leave a credit card on file to be charged weekly.
If a guest is left here longer than 5 nights past the expected departure date without communication from you, the pet(s) will be
considered abandoned and the Ellensburg Animal Shelter will be contacted. You are responsible for any expenses incurred in this situation.
For your convenience, we have an experienced groomer on site. For more information, please contact Jenn’s Pet Parlor by phone or
text at 253-245-0791. Quality playtime can get messy: Baths are strongly recommended for all guests!
For guest comfort and security, our lobby hours are: M-F 8:00-11:30a and 2:00-5:00p, Sat 8:00-11:30a, Sun 4:00-6:00p
Boarding Fee
Dog Run
Dog Kennel
Suite (Max 5 pets)
Suite w/Private Yard
Day Only
Feline Condo

1st Pet
$34
$28
$54
$60
$18
$20

Add’l Pets
40% off
40% off
$12
$12
40% off
40% off

Pet(s):

Fees/Extras
One Med
Multiple Meds
Insulin-Weekday
Insulin-Weekend
Kong w/daily fill
In Heat

$8
$13
$13
$21
$3-27
$5

Fees/Extras
Extra Outdoor Time
After Hours Check-In/Out
Subcutaneous Fluids
Mobility Assistance (Min.)
Cat Scratcher w/ Catnip
Double Cat Condo

$5
$20
$13
$8
$10
$11

Discounts
Military
5-10 Nights
11-20 Nights
21+ Nights

5% off
5% off
10% off
15% off

Dietary Routine:

Medications/Requests:
Concerns:
History of:

Bedding Destruction Y / N

Anxiety Y / N

Noise Phobias Y / N

Aggression Y / N

Allergies Y / N

Date/Time of guest check-out:
Contact Info:
Alternate:
Please feel free to request updates at any point during your loved ones stay via e-mail, text, phone or Facebook!
I have read the above policy and understand its contents. I agree to hold Valley Veterinary Hospital and its staff harmless for
any issues, listed above or unlisted, which may occur during my pets stay. I understand that my bill is due in full at time of
guest check-out and may be paid with Cash, Check, Debit, Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover and/or Care Credit.
Signature:

Print:

Date:

